
After the panels, papers ancl palm-pressing....

iSS Restaurants It is the incontestable truth that New
> • • • • • • • • • • « * • • • • • • • York is heaven for gastronomes of all
persuasions and wallet sizes. From Chinatown and Little Italy, from
innumerable diners and bistros to legendary steakhouses and four-
star establishments, from sushi and tapas to a cheeseburger, the Big
Apple's fare is fruit ripe for picking. It is said that if one were to dine
out every night of the week, it would take 75 years to visit every
restaurant once. And as any native will tell you, real pizza can only
be found in New York.

museums of great quality
and celebrity—the Museum of Modern Art

(a short walk from the Hilton and Sheraton hotels), the Guggenheim,
the Metropolitan, the Whitney, and, for those not yet sick of "Jurassic
Park" merchandise, the Museum of Natural History. Smaller but
equally dazzling jewels include the Frick Collection, where one can
admire works of European masters in the elegant setting of the Frick
family mansion; the Taipei Gallery; Ellis Island; the U.S.S. Intrepid
Sea-Air-Space Museum, an aircraft carrier docked on Manhattan's
West Side and the Museum of Television and Radio, where video and
interactive displays chart the personalities and history of these media.

Nightlife Apollo Theater, Beacon Theater, Blue Note,
# BROADWAY!, Carnegie Hall, CBGB,

Dance Theater of Harlem, Hayden Planetarium, Lincoln Center
(Alice Tully Hall, Avery Fisher Hall, Metropolitan Opera, New York
State Opera), Madison Square Garden, New York City Ballet, 92nd
Street X Paramount Theater, Radio City Music Hall, Shakespeare in
the Park, Village Gate,PLC/S,major league sports, U.S. Open Tennis,
pubs» clubs, off-Broadway productions, galleries.... You should not
be spending much time in your hotel room!
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